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Detective Donnelly testified that theTHE EAST HAYEN MURDERPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. MERIDEN'S CENTENNIAL, of the Connecticut Historical society;
Judge Simeon E. Baldwin, representing

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

PANICKY TIMES PREVAILED IN

congenial party for their entertainment
and dance last Monday night. The "A'
Comedy club of Fair Haven, very suc-

cessfully presented the farce "My Son
Percy," with Miss Alice Sperry, Miss
Grace Hofacker and Dwight Chamber-
lain ably sustaining the leading parts.

The mission by the Rev. Father Glea-so- n

and the Rev. Father O'Roifrke, the
Jesuit missionaries, at St. Joseph's
church in Edwards street, which is for
men this week,' is very largely attended,
especially In the evening, 'commencing
at 7:45 o'clock. After the 9 o'clock
mass yesterday morning the Rev. Fa-
ther O'Rourke delivered a very fine ser-
mon on "Our Lord's Prayer."

George H. Hess of this city announc-
es his engagement to Miss- Wilhelmina
R. Spangenberg of trtica; N. Y- - Miss
Spangerberg is a society bell and has
many friends who will be pleased to
hear of her engagement.

The University orchestra will go to
Orange, N. J., on Friday to play at a
large and fashionable concert there that
evening.

One of the most beautiful weddings
of the season was celebrated in the

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERN-

ING JVETK HAVEN PEOPLE

And Other People Known in This City

Interesting Social Events Here and

Elsewhere,
Rev. James Grant has returned from

Virginia Beach, Va., where he has en-

joyed a short vacation.
The semi-annu- al meeting of the

Western Connecticut Association of the
Women's Foreign Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal Churoh will be
held in the vestry of the First Metho-

dist church, this city, this morning and
afternoon. Lunch will be served in the
lecture room at 12:30.

J. D. Robinson, of the Queen's Own

Rifles, one of Toronto's most prominent
organizations, has just been on a visit
to this city.

Last evening a reception was given
at Laurelton Hall academy, MLlford, by
the dancing class of the school. A num-

ber of young people from thlB city at-

tended.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Jacobs, of 174

Saltonstall avenue, announce the en

gagement of their daughter, Eleanor
Clarissa, to Benjamin Scott Stevens, .of

Wallingford.
George Cook, last year's captain of

the Yale swimming team, who is at
present engaged in the banking busi-

ness in Honolulu, was in this city yes-

terday. Mr. Cook came to New Haven
on his honeymoon trip, having married
Miss Elsie Judd, a sister of Charley
Judd, of last year's swimming team.
While Mr. Cook and his wife were on
their way to this city they stopped at
the Palace hotel in San Francisco and
had left that city less than three hours
When the city was destroyed.

The dance which was to have been
given by the People's Choral union yes-

terday has been indefinitely postponed.
The illness of Professor Haesche and
the lack of enthusiasm by the members
are the main reasons for the postpone-
ment. The executive committee of the
union is arranging a reception to be
given Professors Phelps and Haesche
in City Mission hall next Wednesday
evening at 8 p' clock, at which' time
short addresses will be made, reports of
officers read and refreshments served.
Every member is urged to be present
and enjoy a good time. Any who had
purchased tickets for the dance will
have the amount refunded to them at

(the reception.
Tuesday evening Charles H. Stahl,

nt of the Hermann-Sohn- e

Singing society, was pleasantly sur-

prised, having received a handsome sil-

ver smoking set. The occasion was the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of his wedding

nd also his birthday.
St. Agnes' T. A. B. society held a spe-Cl- ay

meeting Monday evening at Sassa-cu- s

hall, at which time $10 was donat-
ed to the San Francisco sufferers. Ar
rangements were completed for the
thirteenth anniversary, to be held next
Wednesday in Harmonie hall. Each
member will be allowed the privilege of
taking one guest.

Miss Edith Wing, of Edgewood ave

boy could have seen over the rocks to
make the shot indicated.

Dr. Eliot followed Detective Donnelly.
The doctor recited the facts pertaining
to his examination as acting medical
examiner of the wounds and the body
of the murdered man. He was followed
by Dr. W. H. Carmalt, who appeared as
an expert witness. Dr. Carmalt also
gave evidence regarding the nature of
the wounds and what he considered
was the direct cause of Jennings'
death.

Mrs. William H. Carpenter, matron at
the Organized Charities, testified as to
the appearance of Mrs. Jennings who
was brought to. that institution from
police headquarters on the night of the
murder. Her evidence went to show
that there were no marks or bruises on
Mrs. Jennings,'

Coroner Mix next went on the stand
and testified at considerable length in
regard to the conversation he had with
the lad Taylor. He read from his notes.
He reiterated much of the evidence al-

ready produced regarding the boy's tes-

timony as to the meeting of the trio
In the woods, the attempt of the mur-
dered man to take hold' of the horse
which the boy was driving; how he
chased the youth, and the threats to
his wife, the violent language used on
both sides and his assault on her by
striking her In the face, and the ulti-
mate shooting of the murdered man
by the lad Taylor. At 5 o'clock Coorner
Mix was still giving his evidence and
Judge Roraback proposed 'ail adjourn-
ment, but as the coroner had only
another pag to read he was allowed by
the court to continue his testimony, at
the closeof which the court adjourned
unui tins morning at iu o ciocit.

MAY SALE OF UPHOLSTERIES.

Greatly Reduced Prices at Gallagher &

Muller's,
At Gallagher & Muller's well-kno-

drapery establishment, 791 :

Chapel
street, a great May sale of upholsteries
will be Inaugurated y. AH of the
goods exhibited will be sold at greatly
reduced prices.

The following is a partial list of the
many articles offered: i

Irish Point, Renaissance, etc, In
white and Arabian, regular prices $5 to
$6 a pair, sale price $3.95 a pair.

Scotch lace curtains, imported laces.
regular prices $2.25 to $3.95 a pair, sale
price $1.95 a pair. '

Cross-stripe- d curtains, snow-flak- e

ground, regular prices $2.50 to $3.95 a
pair, sale price $1.95 a pair.

Ruffled muslin curtains, two and one-ha- lf

yards in length, mostly Imported
muslins, good, full ruffle, some lace
trimmed, regular prices $1.50 to $2.25 a
pair, sale price $1 a pair.

Tapestry curtains, mercerized finish,
three yards in length, finished with
cord-edg- e, border or fringe, several col.
ors, regular prices $5 to $6, sale price
$3.95 a pair; also regular prices $6.50 to
$7.95, sale price .

Utility or shirtwaist boxes, burlaps,
ticking or cretonne covered, brass han
dles and hinges, regular prices $1.95 to
$4 each, sale price $1.49 each.

Cretonnes and tapestry cloths, suita-
ble for drapery or covering, regular
prices 19 cents to 25 cents a yard, sale
price 124 cents a yard,

Art tickings, taffetas and Hungarian
cloths, regular prices' 25 cents, 29 cents
and 50 cents a yard, sale price 19 cents
a yard.

Scotch Madras and muslin, in white,
ecru, red, green and gold, 45 to 48 inch
es wide, regular prices 60 cents to 60

cents a yard, sale price 89 cents a yard
Figured Swiss, mostly imported

goods, 40 to 45 lnohes wide, regular
prices 25 cents to 30 cents a yard, sale
price 15 cents a yard.

Couch covers, 60 inches wide, very
heavy quality, fringed all around, sev
eral Oriental combinations,' regular
prices $4.50 to $8 each, sale price $3.50

each.
Rugs Smyrna and Axminster, in Ori

ental colorings, also several bath rugs,
In red, blue and green, fast colors and
washable, '37x50 Inches and 30x60 inches,
regular prices $1.50 to $2.50 each, sale
price 08 cents.

PRESIDENT HADLET.

And the Use of Woolsey Hall on Sun-

days.
President Hadley of Yale makes the

following statement with reference to
the vm of Woolsey hall by the Asso-

ciated Civic Societies:
"I understand that the statement ac-

credited to Mr. McCIung to the effect
that no rule would prevent tha use of
Woolsey hall for the Sunday meetings,
Is quite unauthorized. My only inter-
est in the matter is to see that the
rules of the corporation are enforced.
These rules provide that Woolsey hall
shall not be used for any other than
university purposes, and as the meet-

ings are now arranged I cannot see
where their relation is Important
enough to the university to warrant
the ue of the hall. I will venture to
say It will not be used for these meet-

ings next year."
The statement to which President

Hadley referred was one said to have
been made by Treasurer Thomas Lee
McCIung of the Yale corporation, say-

ing that the Interest taken in the meet

ings by Dean Henry W. Rogers of the
law school, PKf. Kent and others, in-

volved the interest of the university
sufficiently to warrant the use of the
hall.

LEFT FOR SOUTHERN TRIP.
Mrs. Hi. A. O'Brien of West Haven

will accompany her husband, Captain
O'Brien, on one of his southern voy-

ages. They left yesterday for a trip
of a few weeks. They will sail from
Portsmouth, N. H., going direct to Nor-

folk, Va., Old Point Comfort and
Hampton, Va., for a short stay. They
will spend sometime at Richmond, Va.,
and visit other places of ltneren. be-

fore returning to Boston, and later to
their West Haven home.

BREACH OF PEACE..
Peter Fusco and Ellen Fuseo were

arresteS In Wwtrllle yesterday by Of
ficer Ahearn for breach of the peace- -

the New Haven Historical society, and
Hon. C. LaRue Mumson, of Williams-por- t,

Pa. A poem will be read by Pro
fessor William S. Johnson, of Yale un
iversity. In the evening the feature
will be a historical address by Presi
dent George Munson Curtis, of the Cen
tennial committee, the author of the
elaborate history of Meriden, published
to commemorate the centennial. Other
speakers will Ibe Hon. Julius H. Pratt
of Monteclalr, N. J., Rev. J. J. AVooley
of Pawtucket, R. I., Professor D. N.
Camp of New Britain and Dr. Charles
H. S. Davis. The children of Meriden
schools have been engaged in a contest
for prizes for the best historical essay
on Meriden, and the winning essay
from the High school will be read this
evening. In the afternoon the big ball
game of the week will be played be-

tween Wesley an university and Holly
Cross college at Hanover Park.

The Centennial wil'l formally end on
Saturday night, when the Midway and
Manufacturers' and Varied Arts Expo-
sition will close at midnight. (

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Quit Claim Deeds.
A. E. Rowland to Mary A. Baker, for-

ty feet on Bassett street.,
Henry Werwalss to iM. Riccard, twen-

ty feet on Dlxwell avenue.
E. C. P. Barnes to J. A. Sperry, sev-

enteen feet on State street.
Joseph Porter to J. A. Sperry, seven-

teen feet on State street.
Moorhead and Donnelly to C. E.

Brown, forty feet on Brownell street.
Savings bank of New London to A.

D. Palmi, thirty-fiv- e feet on Chapel
street. x

Isadore Chase to Susan McGee, forty
feet on Brownell street.

People's Bank and Trust Co., to Jen-
nie T. Van Name, forty-seve- n feet on
East Pearl street, $1,500.

Wells Campbell to W. F. Bolson,
eighty-fiv- e feet on Asylum street.

A. E.. Rowland to M. A. Baker, forty
feet on Bassett street.

Warranty Deeds.
Herman Schwesinger et al., to W. J.

Reid, fifty feet on Watson street.
Susanna Prefer to G. G. Carangelo et

ux., thirty feet on Greene street.
Frederick Chatfleld to Morris Kapsi-no-

fifty-fo- feet on York street.
Wayland F. Batson to Bryan Cluff,

thirty-fiv- e feet, on Asylum street.
Theresa Sehwed to David Tzepkln,

fifty feet on Lafayette street. '

Anna E. Richards et al., to J. F. Mor-rls- y,

fifty feet on. Anthony street.
F. Van Beren et al., to Henry Schoen-berger- ,-

fifty feet on Livingston street.

Mortgage Deeds.
C. , G. Baiter et ux., to Connecticut

'Savings) bank, forty feet on Bassett
street, $1,200.

Savings bank of New London from A.
D. Palm!, thirty-fiv- e feet on Chapel
street, $6,000.

Jennie T. Van Name to People's Bank
and Trust Co., forty-seve- n feet on East
Pearl street, $2,000.

W. J. Reid to Lomos & Nettleton,
fifty feet on Watson street, $900. -

iMorrls Kapsinow to Frederick Chat-fiel- d,

fifty-fo- feeit on York street,- -
0.

E. O. Gruener to National Savings
bank, seventy-on- e feet on Edgehlll ave-
nue, $1,200.

Henry iSchoenberger to F. Van Beren,
et al., fifty feet on Livingston' street,
$1,500.

Attachments.
Lyria Cornish vs. Laura Lloyd, one

hundred feet on Whalley avenue, $900.

Joseph Kilgerman v. Anthony Fln-nega- n,

$800.

Executor's Deed.
Bayard Barnes et al., exec., to Joel

A. Sperry, seventeen feet on State
street.

HORACE JOHNSON'S PREDICTION.

Says Earth Is Going to Quake, but Hag
Not Located the Place.

Horace Johnson, the Middle Haddam
weather sage, says the earth is going to
quake. This will happen between the
22d and 24th of May, he says. But when
It comes to stating Just when this whiz
zing ball of mud is going to shake
things up, H. Johnson, as the prophet
modestly signs his name, Is more cau.
tious about committing himself.

His latest weather bulletin is as fol-

lows:
"From the 1st to the 2d of May there

will be a local disturbance of the at
imosphere of little account, from the 7th
to the 9th there will be what would be
termed an intermediate disturbance.
.Such a disturbance is often severe for
a few hours; cannot continue long. The
air will be highly Charged with

the 22d to the 24th there
will be a general disturbance. Be pre-

pared to listen to heavy detonations
and to view sharp lightning. The earth
will quake at some point; just where no
one can tell.

"H. JOHNSON.
"Middle Haddam, April 28, 1906."

APENTA.
The great Increase in the consumption

of mineral waters has become a sub-

ject of comment, and a new demon-
stration of thlb fact Is given by the lax-
ative waters, one of which, Apenta,
from springs In Budapest, Hungary, is
now put up also carbonated In splits
which are bottles containing about a
half pint; sparkling 'Apenta In splits is
said to be a pleasant aperient, special-

ly suitable as a morning drink. Prob-

ably In no other country are mineral
waters so largely advertised and so

frtely consumed.

ANNUAL MEETING

Of General David Humphreys Branch,
S. A. R.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the
General David Humphreys branch,
Connecticut Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution, will be held at
Foot Guard armory this evening at 8

o'clock. Supper will be served at the
armory at 6:30. Frederick H. Cogswell
will read a paper on "The British In-

vasion of New Haven."

DETECTIVE UONNELLT VNDER

FIRE OVER THREE HOURS.

Evidence Begins to Show That Mrs.

Jennings Had No Hand In Commi-

tting the Deed State Hasn't Yet

Shown Exact Locality of the Shoot-

ing The Detective's Evidence Cor-

oner Mix Gives Voluminous Evidence,

Tedious n by the def-

ense-was what marked the fifth day's
proceedings of the East Haven murder
trial yesterday. Detective Donnelly
was the target at which counsel for
the prisoners did most of their shooting.
As stated in the Courier yesterday the
case has revealed and exposed the mis-

erable life led by.the family, and many
things are being brought out in the ev-

idence tending to show that the domes-
tic relations were far from happy. The
quarrels and hard words between Jen-

nings and his wife seem to have been
of frequent occurrence, and the lad
Taylor seems to have resented the
harsh treatem'ent meted out to his
mother by her husband. The evidence
produced so far does not seem to give
any proof that Mrs. Jennings had any
part in the committing of the deed,
while the general sentiment seems to
prevail that the lad, Taylor, is more or
less of a degenerate and that the shoot
ing was done more on the spur of the
moment and was not deliberately plan
ned or premeditated. On the other
hand it is shown that Taylor got pos-

session of the pistol just before the
deed, and that this looked as if he
meant to use it. The pistol, a murder,
ous was produced during to.

day's evidence.
Detective Donnelly was on the stand

for three hours and twenty minutes.
His evidence was as follows:

Detective Henry J. Donnelly was re
called to the witness stand. He said
that When he was coming back to the
city .with young Taylor on the Monday
following the murder, from the place
where Taylor had secreted the revol-

ver, and after the shooting, that Tay
lor said his mother first hid the weapon

"
In another place.

Donnelly reiterated the story of the
shooting. The witness said further
that Taylor told him:

"We met the old man as we were
driving down to meet him. The old
man said, 'Get out of the wagon, you

.' i I pulled the revolver, but did
not bring him down and then I fired
again and struck him in the breast.
He said, 'I am shot, send for a doctor.'

"Ma laughed and said they were
blanks that I was firing.

"We got him In the carriage and
drove him home, head down. He made
a kind of a rattling noise. We got him
home and took off his coat, and there
was blood on his shirts. Then ma hol-

lered and I took the gun out again and
said, 'You shut up or I'll shoot you
too.' Then I hung up the revolver and
went for the doctor."

Later Taylor said regarding the ar-
rival of the coroner's party on the
scene of the tragedy, "If I'd known
what you fellows were up to I'd have
shot you."

Here the defense objected and Mr.
Webb claimed this evidence was a part
of the state's whole case of obtaining
evidence from the boy under duress
and by force. .

Donnelly said that the boy told him:
"I ain't much of a man with my hands
but I am with a revolver."

Question by the Btate: "Did you see
the sand stains on the dead man's coat
and hat?" '

Thb referred to the defense's claim
that Jennings was shot down in the
road from the home, while it Is ex-

pected the state will endeavor to show
that the couple shot the man after they
got him home.

Answer: "When we went down to
East Haven the first time we gathered
up the dead man's clothes and placed
his shoes Inside of them. On our sec-

ond visit to the house we found that
the sand from the shoes had stained''

Objected to and objection sustained,
.Later the state managed to get In

evidence that the sand stains of the
clothes might have come from the
shoes worn by the dead man, and not
necessarily from falling. This, tf be-

lieved by the jury, will dispose of the
idea that Jennings was away from his
house.

At 12 o'clock Attorney Webb, who
represented the boy, took Detective
Donnelly in hand. He laid stress on
the fact that Donnelly in obtaining the
confession from the woman, used "dur-
ess" In that he kept saying "go on, and
tell what happened." Donnelly admit-
ted that he never told the coroner what
Taylor told him about the two khots.
He thought Taylor's statements were
strong, but he never thought It neces-

sary to bring the matter to the atten-
tion of the coroner.

Many of Taylor's damaging state-
ments a3 made by the witness, the
witness admitted that 1".9 never heard
Taylor so testify before the coroner.

"Did you say," asked Webb, "that
Taylor said, after the shooting, I have
fixed him all right this trip; get down
and give me a hand.' " At that time It
Is claimed that Taylor was speaking to
his mother, who was in tht carriage
with his mother.

The witness made a
answer.

Just before the noon adjournment
State Attorney Williams let loose a
pcint which shows that the state has
tint yet told just where it thinks the
murder was committed. He showed a
photograph of the roads at the fork
of the road from behind Tyhich it is
sa'd young Taylor shot Jennings.

The defense objected to this, claiming
that this ought net to come In.

The state thereupon said that It
claimc this testimony, from the fact
that it was not clear as to where the
shooting took place. "I have not yet
committed myself as to the localitv of
the shooting," said Mr. Williams.

DETAILED PROGRAMMES FOR

L HAVING EVENTS

Is Now Completed Celebration Will

be Elaborate and nn Honor to the

City.

'Meriden, Conn., May 3. With tout few

exceptions the detailed programmes of
all the principal events which will be

leading features of the Meriden Centen-
nial celebration, opening on June 10 and
lasting until June 16, have been com-

pleted and confirmed by the general
committee in whose hands, by vote of
the town and act of the last general
legislature of the state, is placed the
control of the celebration. These pro-

grammes show the centennial will be
the most elaborate celebration ever un-

dertaken in the state and possibly in
New England. The principal events of
the week are as follows:

SUNDAY, JUNE 10.

The centennial will open on Sunday,
June 10, with religious observances
principally. In all the churches elelbo-;ra- te

preparations have been made for
services morning and evening with no-

ted clergymen and former pastors in
charge and full musical programmes.
Bishop Tierney will be in attendance at
St. Rose's Catholic church, and at St.
IMary's, the German Catholics will open
o three days' state convention. In the
afternoon there will be a big union ser-

vice at which Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott
will be the speaker? The three days'
session of the Southern New England
Turnfest, which opens Saturday, will
be In progress with athletic sports at
iScheutzen park.

MONDAY, JUNE 11.

The celebration proper will start Mon-

day, June 11, when the big Midway will
open Its doors and be In progress night
and day for the rest of the week. The
Manufacturers' and Varied Arts Expo-

sition, occupying all of Hanover Park,
will also open and run every day and
evening, and and another feature will
Ibe the loan exhibit of historical articles
open every day. Athletic competitions
will be in progress at Scheutzen Park,
with two ball games in the afternoon at
Hanover Park. The first of the many
parades of the week will come that day
when in the morning the big Turners'
convention will have one, the conven-

tion of German Catholics another, and
in the afternoon the big civic parade,
with thousands of men in line, will be
held. In this parade the veteran fire-

men of the state will take part, as they
will be in session that day.

The Connecticut Bankers' association
will meet in the morning at the Home
club, transact business, have luncheon
and enjoy a carriage drive and take in.

the sights in the afternoon and after-
wards hold a banquet. In the evening
the Turners will have a big (ball and the
other parades of the day will be supple-
mented with a big Industrial parade In
which illuminated floats will be a fea-

ture.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12.

Tuesday, June 12, is Grand Army day,
when the annual state encampment will
open at the new Auditorium. There
will be four parades, the G. A. R., an
automobile parade, a carriage parade
and a parade by the Southern New
England Scheutzenbund for the open-

ing of their big two days' rifle shoot.
There will be Ibase ball at Hanover
Park in the afternoon and the G. A. R.
campftre with fireworks and illumina-
tions in the evening.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13!

Labor day comes Wednesday, June
13, when there will be thousands of men
in line In the parade of the State Fed-

eration of Labor, which will be fol-

lowed by a field day at Terrace Garden.
The G. A. R. encampment will also be
in progress and the Meriden Golf club
will open its four days' tournament;
An athletic meet, open to Meriden ath-

letes only, will be held at Hanover
Park. 'In the evening an elaborate
"Old Folks" concert will Ibe presented
at the Auditorium, the State Federa-
tion of Labor will tie in session at Ter-
race Garden and the Southern New
England Scheutzenbund at Turners'

s
hall.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14.

"Old Home" day comes Thursday,
June 14, and with It the big military
and seml-millta- ry parade, the big state
meet of the Connecticut Fifers and
Drummers' association, with prize con-

tests and a parade, followed by the
Drumimers' ball at the Auditorium at
night and fireworks and illuminations.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15.

As Meriden, before being set off and
incorporated as a town was a part of
Wallingford, Friday is to be largely de-

voted to the mother town. There will
Ibe historical exercises in the Auditori-
um, with Judge L. M. Hubband, of
Wallingford, as the presiding officer,
and other Wallingford speakers. Gene-

ral H. B. Carrington, U. S. A., retired,
of Hyde Park, Mass., will deliver the
oration. Putnam Phalanx will arrive
and parade and take part In the pre-
sentation to the town of a bronze tab-

let bearing the names of all the Meri-

den soldiers in the Revolution. This
tablet is the gift of the Daughters of
the American Revolution and they will
have as guests the regents and other
representatives of all chapters in the
state. An athletic meet, open to all U.

A. A. athletes, will be held at Hanover
Park In the afternoon and the finals in
the Meriden Golf club tournament. In
the evening the big Colonial ball will
Ibe held at the Auditorium, with Put-

nam Phalanx as guests of honor,
SATURDAY, JUNE 16.

Meriden was incorporated as a sepa-
rate town April 16, 1806, and the first
town meeting held then. This first
town meeting is to be reproduced in
the morning of Saturday, June 16, in an
elaborate manner. Putnam Phalanx
will act as escorts. In the afternoon
and evening historical exercises will be
held. At the afternoon meeting 'Wil-

liam Travers Jerome, whose family was
early settlers of Meriden, is expected to
make an address, and o:her speakers
will be Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, president

FORENOON.

Only One Small Failure Immense Deal.
ings Incidents of the Day mod Gos- -,

sip.
It was a panicky day yesterday in

the stock market and a (busy day for
the brokers.

Many speculators were badly lilt,
and 'there are many dame ducks ia Wall
street since the recent earthquake. .,

Stop loss orders were reached, all"

through the list, and forced more stocks
on the market.

Big lots were dealt in. ".! V ;

A block of 15,000 Reading sold at 115.

Steel common opened with 25,000 shares
from 38 4 to 37.

The scenes on the stock exchange
floor had not been paralelled since 1903
when several stock exchange firms fall- - .
ed; in a single day, but on the whole
yesteraay s proceedings were far mare
exciting, because the trading was on a
nrucn larger scale.

The day's tranaacitions war ftm
the largest in the history of the stock
exchange. By noon they had exeeedtd
1,200,000 shares and were 2.15O.00O bv 2

clock. The total approximated 2,5o0,- -

The heaviest individual selling of tlm
day In any stock was Reading, one firm
putting out 75,000 to 50,000 shares of it."

ine cays slump was dueto the cu.
imulative effect of all of the factorit
wmcn nave centered on the market,ojweeks. At the root of it all was- the
money strain, which temporarllyi is
imore acute man it has .been.

Call .money touched 12 ner cent, but
tankers thought penmanen'Uy easier
conditions would obtain later in . the
week.

The early break In Union Pacific & 140

represented probably a bear attack.
The quick bidding up on purchases of
10,000 shares during the first' quarter
of an hour was "support." The sup-
porters finally let go, and when the
stock dropped ito 138 got under it again.

Commission houses were flooded with
orders, while the floor brokers who op-
erate for the pools were similarly imsy.
The tape was often- frve minutes d

the market., .

A general review of the day's pro-
ceedings will be found on our first
page, In addition to the regular Associ-
ated Press report.

Some $12,000,000 in New York city
warrants were, however,' largely solcl
to French banks yesterday.
... Standard oil sold under 600 for' tha
first time in a year, and all of the

Standard Oil Issues were heavy,
Railroad earnings for March were

scrutinized. The St. Paul and Louis-
ville & Nashville , showed the first
shrinkage Tuesday and yesterday such
losses as $96,490 by Southern railway,
$48,000 by, Denver and (Rio Grande,
000 by Big Four and $1,580 toy the. Soo
line were shown.' In all these cases the
gross increased.

The suspension of Charles W. Soacke,
a member of tha stock exchange, was
announced In ithe afternoon. He ihsfl
been a member since October, and Is
not registered as a tag trader. His
firm 1b Boskowlti & Co., which wis or-

ganized m January, and the orhr part
owners are Ignatz Boskowlta and A.
Willstatter.

MRS. FRANK G. TARBOX.
Norwich, May 3. The funteral ' of

Mary Hulbert, widow of Frank G. Tar-bo- x,

was held from the home of Mrs.
IMary S. Barrows, at No. 79 Lafayette
street, at half -- past three o'clock on
Tuesday afternoon. There were many
flowers. The Rev. J. Eldre'd BrownOf-flclate- d

at the house, and also read a
committal service at the grave in "Yan-tl- o

cemetery. The bearers were Goo

Parkinson, Henry H. Barrows, Leslie
W. Beach and R. W. Champion. Rel-

atives from out of town were anions
those present. '

Mrs. Tartaox died at the belterlng
Arms on April 29, where She had be'jrt
for six months 111. She is survived jby
a daughter, Mrs. Mae Henderson . of
Boston Highlands, with whom teha,
lived uptlll about a year ago, .when8h8
came to this city to act as compositor
to a relative. ,

The deceased was tha daughter of!

William Hulbert of Lenox, Mass., and
Eliza Grannis of New Haven, and was
born in this city sixty-on- e years ago.
For many years Mr. Hulbert was the
superintendent of tho Yantic cemetery.
Mrs. Tarbox was married to Frank. G,
Tarbox in this city on December 10,
1868, by the Rev. E. F. Clark. Her 'hus-Iban- d

died imany years ago.

STEEL FOR 12 NEW BRIDGES'

Is Nearly Ready to be Shipped to This
City.

The steel superstructures for the
twelve bridges which are to be erecteid!
over the new railroad cut in this city
are nearly ready for shipment and soma
of the material is now ready. Terajpo-rar- y

bridges are ready at East, Ostoornj
and Franklin streets. The heavy tim-
ber construction which Is to carrjf the
temporary bridge for the trolley road
over the cut at Chapel and State streets
haa been In place several weeks awd the
superstructure work is being gotten
ready. At the foot of Wall street the
timber work is nearly ready for tha
temporary bridge, for the trolley road,
while the Grand avenue bridge is being-rebuil-

The cars instead of running
directly into Grand avenue at State
street, will go down to the foot of
Wall street, turn across tjie temporary
bridge and Join the main line in Grana
avenue just beyond Artiah Bttrt

Work is progressing rapidly in taking
down the Adelphl building at Chapel
and Union streets, and It is taken dCftt
to the second story.

The brick taken from the various
buildings demolished by the railroad
company Is in many cases shopped ta
New York and other points west.

i jiue, was the hostess at a pinochle party
Mnndav evening. The first prize, a

Sacred Heart church Monday evening
at 8 o'clock. Hugh A. Keenan, a well
known and popular undertaker, and
Mrs. Marguerite Orin Shlplor, formerly
of Charleston, S. C, were united in
matrimony by the Rev. Michael Mc
Keon. He was assisted by the Rev.
Peter C. Dunnlgan, formerly curate at
the Sacred Heart church; the Rev.
John H. Stapleton of St. Thomas' sem
inary, Hartford, the Rev. John J. Fitz
gerald and the Rev. E. J. Plunkett, as
sistant pastors of the Sacred Heart
church.

The second of the Paint and Clay club
teas was given at the galleries In the
Y. M. C. A. building Tuesday after
noon. Mrs. Pierrepont B., Foster andi
Miss Margaret Fitch had charge, and
assisting were Mrs. A. McClelland
Mathewson and Miss Elsie Trowbridge.

A surprise party was tendered Bruce
Adams at his home, 148 Plymouth street
Monday evening. Music was a promi-
nent part of the proceedings, Miss Mol
lis Colwell, Miss Cushing and Mr. Bald-
win giving vocal and instrumental
solos. Miss LIbbie Colwell gave fancy
dances and a cake walk by Mrs. Adams
and Mr. Harrington made a hit.

Arthur Petzsch, secretary of the
United German-America- n societies of
New Haven, on Saturday last sailed
from New York on the steamer
Deutschland. Mr. Petzsch will visit his
relatives In Breslau, thence going to
Berlin, Paris, Palestine, Gibraltar, and
other points of interest. He will be ab-
sent from this city for several months.

The dance given by Miss Anna Chan- -
ahan and Miss Helen Williams assisted
by Circles 33 and 13, at Warner hall.
Monday evening, was a delightful suc
cess. Fully 300 attended. The patron-
esses were Mrs. John Garrlty, Mrs. J.
C. Shea, Mrs. T. F. Shanahan, Mrs. Ed-
ward Dalley, and Mrs. James J. e.

William S. Fitzgerald of Mllford, who
has been confined to the home of his
sister, Mrs. Matthews of this city, by
illness for the past week, is reported
as convalescing.
Bachelor club will give a dance on Fri
day evening for the second time since
the organization of this unique club.
To adhere strictly to all phases, bach
elor life is the demand of the club rules
but twice each year it gives vent to
gayety by holding a dance. This time
it will be at Lenox hall.

Miss Linda Machol and Miss Myrtle
Strauss are expected home from Mem
phis, Tenn., next week Wednesday. On
Monday they attended the wedding of
Miss Ray Frank to Julian Lee at the
Hotel Gayoso in that city. Miss Frank,
is will be remembered, formerly resided
here.

Owing to the lllne.g of General Su-

perintendent Punderford's mother, the
adjourned hearing on the trolley exten-
sion which was to be held in Branford
last evening, has been postponed until
further notice.

Miss Anna Webster of Saltonstall
avenue will entertain the Christian En-
deavor society of the First Presbyter
ian church on Thursday evening of
this week.

A May dance and entertainment for a
worthy cause will ,be given in Muslg
hall, Branford, Monday night. A. J.
Coyle had charge of local arrange
ments and Thomas Fogarty cared for
the New Haven end. The entertain-
ment included solos by Miss Helena
Coyle, Miss Annie O'Brien, Miss May
Pero, Lawrence "W. Sullivan, John Mur-

phy, and Frank O'Connell of this city,
and a selection by a quartette from
Guilford. Dancing followed the pro.
gramme.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wulle of 260 Dav.
enport avenue are the proud parents of
a boy baby.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H- - Bassett of
Blohm street, West Haven, formerly of
Broadway, this city, celebrated the fif-

teenth anniversary of their marriage on
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Osterweiss of
New York announce the engagement of
their daughter Rose, to Gustave Oster
weiss,. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Os
terweiss of this city.

The nineteenth meeting of the New
England History Teachers' association,
which opened In the vestry of the Cen
ter church of Hartford Friday night,
closed with an address by Prof. Berna-dott- e

Perrln of Yale university, at the
Allyn house Saturday afternoon, his
topic being "Studies of the Anecdote."

Edward W. McNulty presided at the
organ at the Hamden Plains Methodist
church during the services Sunday
morning and evening.

Miss Grace M. Shumway, daughter of
F. Leader Shumway, and George E. Al-be- e,

both of Hamden, were united in
marriage on Saturday afternoon by the
Rev. F. Lincoln Davis of the Westville
Congregational church.

Postmaster Gardner of Milford has
been granted a sixteen days' absence
from his duties in the office there. Just
where he and Mrs. Gardner will spend
their vacation has not ret been decided
on.

Miss Mary Lynch of 168 Mansfield
street will give a "Victor" musical at

water color, was awarded to Miss Peck;
the second, a book, to Steven Crabbe.
After the game a buffet lunch was
served.

This and evenings the
Holy Trinity Sunday School' associa
tion of Wallingford will give a bazaar
In Temperance hall.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Donnelly, of
Edgewood avenue, have Just received a
letter from Mr. and Mrs. .Edward (joie- -

man, of San Francisco. Stopping with
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman is Mrs. James
Reynolds, mother of Mrs. Cowman. The
letter is rather brief, but states that
they were in san Francisco during the
earthquake.

' Their home, which was
near Golden Gate park, escaped the
flames, but was somewhat damaged by
the earthquake.

Circles No. 28 and 44 of the St. Mary's
Rectory Fund had a splendid social
house at the spacious home of Mrs. Mo

Cabe on Orange street on Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Anna Ward, who has spent the
winter in Mount Dora, Fla and also
made a visit on'her return trip in Port
Chester, arrived at her home in Clinton
yesterday.

Seymour Tarr, of West Haven, who
has been spending two weeks with bis
family, left Monday for Boston, where
lie will resume work y.

Mrs. C. Elizabeth Niles, department
mresident of the Women's Relief corps.
has issued invitations for a reception
to the Grand Army of the Republic,
Sons of Veterans and friends at the
First Congregational church of New
London on Wednesday evening, May 9,

at 9 o'clock.
The Women's guild of St. James' par.

ish, Westville, will hold a food and
lemonade, cake ana. canay suie on oat
urdav afternoon.

Mnrman S. Buckingham, who has
lived the past winter in New Haven,
has moved back to Mllford again and
Is now making his home with his moth-

er Mrs. J. W. Buckingham, of North
avenue.

Mrs. George A. Mathews is spending a
few days in New York,

Edward V. Kamlnski, of New York
city, who formerly spent summers at
the Honce farm at Moose itil. tsran.
ford, was at the Palace hotel in San
Francisco when the eartho.uake struck
the city. Mrs. Kaminski had no news
of her husband for three days. He es

caped, and is now safe in New York
city.

Dr. and Mrs. Chalfonte iRobinson of
Northampton, who have been guests in
nwn for several days, left for their

home Monday afternoon. Dr. and Mrs
Robinson stopped at the New Haven
house while in town.

The members of the New Haven!
The ladies of the Coreopsis branch,

Tribune Sunshine society, are very;
much pleased with the success of their'
first venture in a large social affair. her home Friday evening for the

hall was well filled with a tory fund of St. Mary's church.


